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Bicycle ban sparks dissent
Students disagreed with the proposal at a hearing Monday.
pedestrians and bikes on reoord, but the Sidewalk
Safety
Committee is worried about the potential
STAFF RE;PORTER
"We try and be ahead of the problem. We aren't
· The attomey?s office held a public hearing Mon- going oo wait for a major disaster," Brown said
day to discuss a ban on the use of vehicles such as
The hearinggave studentsanopportnnityoovoice
bicycles, skateboards, golf carts and possibly roller their opinions. A record ofthe students' reactions will
blades near academic buildings at the UCFs main be b~ought up at the next oommittee meeting.
"F.or a meeting that had this much effect on
campus.
The UCF Sidewalk Safety Committee, who initi- students, fm surprised they didn't let students know
ated the proposal, failed t.o notify Stu.dent Govem that there were plans oo incorporate a rule like this,"
ment of the hearing, according oo Student Body studentKerstinConnerssaid."Ithinkit'shorribleon
President Jason Dibona and Chris Marlin of SG · -thepartoftheuniversitythattheydidn'tadvertiseoo
PublicRelations.Inaddition,arepresent.ativeofthe students that there would be a meeting."
Police officers expresSed their concern for the
UCFPoliooDepartmentsaidthedepartmentdidnot
know about the hearing until Monday morning. convenienoo and availa}?ility of transportation oo
Students were not notified ofthe proposal, either. As students.
a result, seven students attended the hearing.
"We promote bikes on campus. Parking is limited
Sidewalk Safety Committee member Dick Para- . and it is more convenient oo have a hike then a car,"'
dise represented the oommittee .
said UCF polioo offioor Kevin Schwebs.
Ashmrin Brown, General Counsel for theuniver-· . UCFpoliceoffioor SteveCarmagnolasaid, 'There
sity, said the comniittee is concerned that there are are more cars then bikes getting in accidents."
too many vehicles in a confined space. The safety of
The students at·the meeting unanimously obthe students motivated the committee oo initiate the jected 00 the proposal
"I have been riding my bike back and forth on
·proposal, he saicl
'The committee's joo. is to reduce the conflict campussincelgothere,"saidstudentSteveThomas.
between pedestrian and vehicle traffic," Paradise "It's shorter for me to ride my bike because I live
said
across the street from the campus."
There have been no serious accidents between
BAN continued page 3
by Jason Lesko
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If the proposal is approved, studen~s will no longer
be able to ride bicycles to classes. <DeHoogJFuruRE>

Vet's sp>use
speaks for
by zuaelle Ahmed
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

As part of Veteran's Day activities, the
spouse of a deceased Vietnam veteran,
Barbara Smith, spoke before the Vietnam
Veteran Tree Dedication on the issue of
soldiers who were listedasPrisonersofWar
or Missing in Action during the Vietnam
War,
"America has a very disgrace_ful back~
ground when it oomes to POWs and MIAs.
U'soneofthethlngs thatmakemeashamed,
notofAmericabutofsomeofthethingsour
government has done; Smith said
For example, she said in the Korean
War, 8,177 men were left behind In Vietnam, the United Stated left ·more than
2,331 soldiers.
AcrordingooSmith, In World War Il, the
government left 78,751 men In the same
war, 1,600 men were held alive in a POW
camp in Ru.sfila.
"We knew they were alive because we
were oold they were alive and would be
turned over oo the American Navy. 'Ibey
never came," Smith said.
The US. government said it didn't pur-

Irv Fishman, left, and Charles Glass of the Jewish war Veterans of Orlando salute the American flag
at the ROTC Vietnam VeteranTree Dedication Monday. Other activities in honor of Memorial Day
included a mock POW presentation and additional speakers Wednesday evening. (DeHoog1FuruRE)

VETS continued page 3
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UCF alumna elected to Florida Senate
see.
now holds the Senate seat for District the difference in the economic cominuShe
said
one
of
the
reasons
behind
18, but decided against running again. nity and the lives of individuals,'5
STAFF REPORTER
her success deals with her focus on
Grogan said Gardner spent $400,000 Grogan said.
UCF alumna Patricia Grogan has a constituent concerns.
caµipaigning for the position six years
Florida should rethink its position
seat with her name on it in the Florida
"We did a better job of keying in to ago.
of luring commercial investors with
Senate.
people's concerns," she said.
A number one priority for Grogan cheap taxes, Grogan said.
Grogan graduated from UCF with a
Grogan~ like President-elect Bill will be finding more efficient ways for
Shewillsupportinfrastructureplan
masters in public administration in Clinton, campaigned heavily on the Florida to spend its money, as she did ning and strong educational founda1990 and served as a leg- ~~~~~~~~~ need for change in Ameri- with her limited campaign
tions to form a lucrative
islative assistant to state
can politics and standard funds.
~~~~~~~e~ combination for investors
Rep. Harry
Goode Jr.
"We can't for- of living.
She wants ·t o see more
"We spent Jess that has proven effective
until deciding to run for
get about
"We were presentJ.ng a efficient spending of
in other states.
office herself this year.
change in the way we do Florida' s budget allowthan any Other
She said after months
As a Democratic canhigher
business," she said.
·
Senate race. ,, of making campaign ing
ance s in areas 1ike prevendidate, she captured52.7
education. "
Grogan said her cam- tive health care and eduone of her top priorities,
percent of Florida's 18th
paign, from beginning to cation.
• Patricia Grog ran she will now hold two jobs
FLORIDA SENATE
District.
·Patricia Grogran end, spent less than
A former American govin one.
The district covers
FLORIDA SENATE
$95,000.
ernment teacher at
She ~aid that she will
most of Brevard and
"We spent less than Brevard Community Colwork on the legislative a sOsceola counties, a disany other Senate race in the state~" she lege, Grogan is concerned
pect of the position and on
trict known as a Republican strong- said.
about Florida's education system, from serving her constituents.
hold.
Her supporters took to the streets. kindergarten to higher education.
She said she will answer their quesPolitically active for more than 10 They traveled door to door during her
"We can'tforgetabouthighereduca- tions or problems and wade through
years, Grogari managed her first politi- campaign, educating· constituents on tion. That's where the work force comes govehiment policies.
what Grogan would do for Florida if from," she said.
cal campaign at 19.
She cited President-elect Bill
She will speak for the district's she was elected . .
"That's the critical thinking and Clinton's pre-paid tuition plan as one
350,000 constituents from TallahasDemocratic Senator Bud Gardner professional training that will make area that could help her constituents.
by Ann Marie Sikes
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Fornier hostage to
retell story.Monday

CHECK IT OUT
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The Shiite Muslims constantly moved the hostages _
STAFF REPORTER
around, thwarting rescue atTerry Anderson~ a former tempts. The hostages also faced
Middle East hostage for 2,454 harsh treatment. Their captors
days, will speak at 8 p.m. Mon- chained them to radiatorss beat
them and forced the hostages ro
day at the UCF Arena
Samantha Gates Eaddys wear blindfolds.
Throughout the brutality of
news bureau director for UCFs
Public Affairss said Anderson the treatment, Anderson said
wm share his experiences and hequietlykeptstrong.Hepassed
conflicts as a hostage in the time by doing calisthenics in his
cramped quarters, and fanta ~
Middle East.
"He is giving a piece of his- sized in detail about building a
tory to the student body," she farm and opening a restaurant
when freed. The hostages also .
said.
CAB Program Director Dawn passed time byreadingthe Bible
Harden saids "He is one of the and playing chess with makemost sought-after speakers in shift pieces.
The captors freed Anderson
the country today."
Anderson will retell his story after tensions calmed in the
of what happened while he was Middle East, seven years later.
Anderson will be the first
held in the Middle East. Shiite
Muslims abducted Andersons speakerin CAB'sDiztinguished
who was the chief correspon- Lecture Series a newly form~d
dent for the Associated Pr~ss in prograni budgeted by Student
the Middle East, and five other Government. "We are hoping
Americans and Britons on to bring at least two distin- Manny Ga.rcia, restauranteur, and Bill Warren, president of the Florida-Public
March 16, 1985 during a year guished speakers here to cam~ Relations Association, present UCF President John Hitt and Rita Bornstein,
pus," Harden said.
long kidnapping spree.
by Jason Lesko
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Rollins College, with proceeds from the 1992 Roast and Toast.
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FROM PAGE 1
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sue the return of the POWs because it didn't want to threaten its
tenuous relationship with allies.
"ffsmydreamand myhopefor
the future that we never leave
another man behind," she said.
Smithremindedstudentsofthe
value of human life. "You are
Americas not the country."
Smith, whosehusbandwasshot
down in 1966 and listed as MIA
until 1988, spoke of the family
members who fought in Vietnam
and what happened to them.
"America has a very, very disgrarefulbackgroundwhenitcmnes
to POWs and MIAs. It's one ofthe
things that make me ashamed.
Not ofAmerica, but ofsome ofthe
tlrings our government has done,"
Smith said.

She retold the story ofTommy

Hart who was listed as MIA Dec
12s 1972. Many years later9 the
govemmentrequestedHart'swife,
Ann, to visit the crash site. Several years thereafter, Hart was
asked to accept the remains ofher
husband and to have him buried
"Like many other MIA wivess
Shedoubtedwhatthegovernment
had to say," Smith said.
She said Hart asked her doctor
for a second opinion on the remains. Two weeks later, the government told her to bury her
husband's remains in his name
and put an end to his MIA status
orthe U.S.Air Forcewoulddoitfor
her.
Hart refused to bury the remains, sued and won. To this day,
the family still waits to bury him.
UCFsStudent Veteran'sAsso-ciation dedicated the Vietnam
Veteran's Memorial Tree at the
conclusion of Smith's speech.

BAN
FROM PAGE 1
The sfudents proposed come
promises between the committee
and the student bodyc
"I widerstand the safety problems at issue, but maybe we can
have a time slot compromise," said
student Karen Philippi.
The areathat would be affected
is where the most pedestrian traffic is present, in the 1,200 feet
radiusaround theAdministration
Building,
6The inner core is well lit Stuc
dents who want tori de their bikes
or roller blade will have to do it by
the Arena where it could be dangerous," Philippi said.
Bmwn said he will e>..i>ress the
students' objections to the committee. It has witilJan. 8 to decide
whether to areept or object the
proposal

(courtesy1FPRAJ
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Kart Racing School
• 2 Day Complete Sclro
• Half I Full Day Courses
• Lapping Days
• Race Series

Ever wonder what it's really like to drive a racing machine?
• Learn the skills and experience the thrills.
• Radically improve your road driving performance.
• All F.quipment Provided • AspbaJt Road Course • Upcoming Professiooal Driver I Imlrllctm

.

1

Register Today! (407) 678-6531

QC COMPUTER
aka SHAREWARE·TO-GO OF ORLANDO

DISCOUNTED COMPUTER BOOKS, ACCESSORIES,
PRINTER RIBBONS, CABLES, ETC.
DISCOUNTED SOFTWARES, AS LOW AS .lL22

EXTRA DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS & FACULTIES

TEL: 679-3551
2721 N. FORSYTH ROAD, WINTER PARK

Lee Ann Shannon placed second overall and first in wheelchair in the Second
5 kilometer Pegathon. She finished with a tim.e of 17:25. {John R1vera1FUTURE>

Annu~I
•

J

·

Pegathon Resµlts
19-21

50-54

25-29

Mike Steiner

Omar Rodriguez

Helen Pratt

Overall Womens
1. Mar Mitchell

22-24

55-59

30-34

Roger Serrette

Henry Campbell

Janet Lane Bemer

Masters Male
Don Ardell

25-29

Michael Brissoi.s

Under 10 female
Elizabeth Rand

Manlyn Bertot

35-39

Masters Female
Pam Fulmer

30-34

11-13

40-44 .

Alexandre Almeida

Mia McCormick

Judy Mack

10 and under Male
Jeff Cook

35-39
Dan Baker

14-18

45-49

Cheri Bumgarner

Gary Jo Widdows

11-13
Sean Claffey

40-44

19-21

50-54

Bob Dehne

Jeanne Lesniak

Betsy Brooks

45-49
Dan McLaughlin

22-24
Lisa Boring

60+

14-18

Ben Norton

•
•

MCAT
NCLEX

GRE • SPEED READING

Overall Mens
1. Joey D'Abate

•

LSAT
GMAT

Elaine Geyer-

•

THE TEST IS WHEN? CLASSES FORMING NOW.

\) Live Classes with experienced instructors
o Hundreds of hours of Audio review Available.
· 7 days a week• Evenings too!
o No 'Nonsense Guarantee
o Industry Leader - 53 years of experience and
2 million graduates prove we've got the
_ expertise and resources it takes to. help students
succeed

KAPLAN

•

•

•

•

THE ANSWER TO THE TEST QUESTION

273-7111

STUDENT SPECIAL

?eao ~

s~ ~eaa

STARTING AT

$155

•

Lake • Ho·..vell
Square
(407) 679-7172

10 % off wI ID-excludes sale items

1271 Semoran Blvd.
Casselberry. FL 32707

•

.....
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FLEA MARKET
11500 E. COLON_IAL DR. (E. HWY. 50)
(ACROSS FROM THE FRAT HOUSE)

•

FRI. I 2PM -SPM
.

•

SAT. & SUN. 8 AM-5P_M

. • Hundreds of sellers, Thousands
of buyers
• Millions of New & Used items,
Antique, & CoBectibles
: Free Parking; Snack bars

•

•

COME ONE, COME ALL TO

•

BUY OR SELL
DEAL.ER SPACE AVAILABLE.
~ 500 PAVED & COVERED SPACES
(407) 380-8888 OR 679-8705
NORB KOLB-, MGR.

-~.~------------------·

•
UIQllllUITlln

FLORIDA MALL

NORTH(AST PAAXING LOT

851·8797

UIQlllllRTI. .

REPUBLIC SQUARE
lll'HINO Wl'T ' H WILO

352·2601

•
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The Central Florida Future
up fast Rock the Arrow is coming up
also. Acacia rocks. C-yall

GREEK CORNER

•

•
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D<

DELTA SIGMA Pl
Brothers and pledges, this is the big
week: Books are due tonight; we have
Dr. Fandt speaking to us ~d also a
meeting tonight; Friday and Saturday
are initiation and practice. Everyone is
looking forward to it and we're all going
to have a blast. And hopefully after
Saturday pledges, you'll be able to
smile and say "proud to be a Deltasig"I
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
One last word on Homecoming '92-it's
not if you win or lose, it's how many
alumni Yt>U have judging for your
fraternity. Staying with the themeoptionall Go AT.a football.

The brothers and pledges of D< would
like to thank the lovely ladies of M'1
for an excellent Homecoming. 2nd
place overall great job PJ! Alot was
consumed, 21 +the punch! Kristen was
in top form at the game. Hey Lolly Miss
sweetheart. Congrats to Holly and
Woody. IX #1 .

Hunters Reserve condo for sale 2Bdr
28th-washer/dryer. "$5690~ 366-8511 .

CLUB INFO

Bike, club fuji racing. New parts, just
tuned. Call Dan 359-9079.

SWAT
Free condoms! With safer sex info. plus
additional services to help you get the
most out of living. Stop by the Wellness
Center just for the health of it. X5841 .
AA meeting Wednesdays noon-1 pm.
Student Center Room 211.

SIGMA NU
Attention Sigma Nu's! There are many
Sigma Nu's here at UCF. Let's get
together. Call Rob 644-4810.

Attention Golden Key Members!!!
Honor cords, for graduation, and t-shirts
are available for purchase. Contact
Chuck at 275-6469 for info.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Congrats Brother Woody Brown on
King & Holly Burmood on Queen. l:ct>E
are Homecoming champs '91-'92.
Great job Shawn E':- & brothers.
Enyya's time i~ running out.

Today is your lucky day! My name is
John and I am searching for the right
running mate. You may ask, "Gosh,
what are you running for?" SG
President. Ring me at 657-1419.

.
Life, what a wonderful-choice!!! Ana

Greek wanted-for contacting other
University Greeks across the country.
Part-time $5.00 + bonus. Call
331-4097.

FOR SALE

Water skies high performance slalom,
trick, and jump skies. Wetsuits and
accessories as well. Call Dan 359-9079.
COMPUTERS:
New 386-$695 & up or 486-$830
Complete Autocad S¥stem:
386/40DX (Co-Pro)-$1250
or 486/33DX-$1595
Upgrades/repairs/trade-ins
and used systems 407-869-8894.
Home stereo Fisher hi-fi with JVC
speakers $500 also two punch 12's
$100, have several boxes 281-7403.
Yamaha TT6oo,' tight motor, new chain
and spr:ockets $750 080 281-7403.

281-1501.

UCF Scuba Dive Club social Fri. Nov.
ALPHA DELTA Pl
13. Lots of food, drinks, & games. Call
Was there ever any doubt! 2 weeks of
Aboud for details 678-9319.
AM1 domination-Bust & Homecoming victories. Thanks Pinto & Mevoli for
great jobs! Sig Ep, thanks & we• you!
· The chQice is obvious at UCF, Mil
has got it all. Keep up the great work
girts. Professor Dessert Thurs., don't
forget! We• our Alphas! Gosh, I •
Responsible female to share apt own
this sorority! Mil the only choice!
room & bath. 1/3 utilitie~. Includes
washer &dryer. 382-9039. ·
KAPPA DELTA
Congratulations Holly Burmood-from
N/S, M/F wanted to ·share house with
Bono to Homecoming Queen 1992!
male and female; own bedroom and
Who better to start the Kappa Delta
bathroom; near VCC/UCF $240 & 1/3
tradition? Pikes & K.i:\-1 st place for fun!
utilities. 658-1222.
Pike Southern Gentlemen & Kt\ ladies- .
a dynamic duo! We love u. Pikes-let's
Female roommate needed ASAP must
keep it g<>ing! Congrats to Kim
be neat and laid back. Rent $220 + 1/2
Kingston AXA watermelon girt great
utilities. Call Jena 282-9131.
job Kim &Vanessa. Parent/Alum
luncheon 1:OOpm Sun.I It will be fun!
F or M to occupy master BR with ·full
bath and walk in closet $225 mo. + 1/3
Pl SIGMA EPSILON
util. less water. 679-0677. Avail.
Great job float builders-we won 2nd
Dec. 20, 10 min. from UCFNCC.
place for spirit float! PSE is awesome!
Judy & David looked great in the
N/S F needed for January own bed &
parade! I hope everyone had a fun
bath $280 1/2 util $100 sec. Sun Key
Homecoming! Study hard for finals, it's
Call Jacki 678-4128.
your last chancel The softball tournament is coming up soon-Nov. 15, 9am
to ? Congrats to King & Queen! UCF
#1 new member initiation-Fri. 6pm
Holiday Inn, I-Drive.

ROOMMATES

)

2 bedrooms 2 bathrooms at 12008
Alafaya Woods Ct good and affordable
monthly rent please call 695-0548 or
380-9245.

FOR RENT

PHI DELTA THETA
Phi Delt is looking forward to another
successful Rock the Arrow with Ilct>I
Parent's Day Nov. 14, 5pm at house.
Happy 11th Birthday FL. Iota on Nov.
14. <l>A0-let's stand together.

Free Apartment Finding. Service
Apartment Locator Specialist, Inc.
657-8282 3300 Unjversity Suite 246
*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 Available for lmn;iediate
Occupancy Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967

ACACIA
Great job on Homecoming guys, next
year we will take it all. Funeral services
for the float is tonight, dress
accordingly. Hey net> pledges, we are
looking forward to seeing you Sat.
night The aHn pledge class gift is
amazing, thank you. I-week is coming

2 BR 2 BA townhouse for rent walking
distance to campus. Availabltt Now.
$450 David 249-2865.

ladies 1O speed bicycle excellent
condition $90.00/make offer. 366-0314
leave message.
10 speed bike new excellent $100,
comfy ann chair excellent cond. $50,
Seiko pendulam wall clock $50,
679-3631 . .

Alaska Summer Employment
Fisheries-Students needed! Earn
$600+per week in canneries or
$4000+per month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & board!
Over 8000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or female. Get a head
start on ·summer! For your employment
program call: 1-206-545-4155
extA5418. Student employment
services.

Administrative assistant, help develope
site locations for franchise rare ground
floor opportunity, salary plus profit
share, Call 2-4pm M-R only, ask for
Jeannie 407-422-1000.

Photographers wanted-must have
35mm camera and car. Need fo be
energetic -and like working with other
students. Call Eastern Photo at
339-4097.

WP, EDITING:APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538
WORDMASTERS 217-9600
Student doa.iments and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
WordPerfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast*Professional*Accurate
KCO INC Typing/ $1 .501678-6735
Five years typing for UCF students. Call
Nancy 740-5592.
Word Processing, WordPerfect 5.1
Lase~et fax 24hr. turnaround
677-4029.

Yardwork: Downtown Orlando. 2-3
afternoons a month. $8 an hour. Call ·
898-8082 ancf leave a message.

Advance Typing Service
Reports, dissertations, theses, essays.
Call (407) 2n-4744.

Golden Tan seeks professional,
motivated, image conscious sales
help. Part-time, flexible hrs, hourly plus
comm. Apply in person. 445 S.
Orlando Ave. Maitland.

Typing_at competitve rates, next day
and .weekend typing available, pick-up
and delivery to UCF. 657-1998.

Resume and Word Processing
Service. Professional, fast,
experienced! Quality proofing/editing.
Waitresses needed-no exp required. . Laser printed-student discount.
Loon Hua Chineses Restaurant
Near UCF 275-8182.
1202 N. Semoran Blvd. phone
275-ons call or stop by for interview.

TUTORS

AUTOS
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevy, Surplus, Buyers Guide.
1-805-962-8000 Ext. S-4628.
'85 Dodge Omni cold air 4 door
automatic new parts $1150 OBO
281-6364.
1988 Ford Escort Wagon. Well
maintained. Excellent condition. A/C
4speed $4000 or best offer. Call
886-9316.
1990 Honda CRX, white, 5spd, 30,00Q
mi, $7950 080, (407} 876-4841 .

HELP WANTED
Greeks & Clubs Raise A Cool $1000
In just one week! Plus $1000 for the
member who calls! And a free
headphone radio just for calling
1-800-932-0528 ext 65
RPS needs pit package handlers from
3-7 am $7 per hour. Call 297-3715.

Greenpeace
Activists wanted! Toxic waste affects
all people! Help stop toxic waste from
poisoning communities at home and
around the world. Greenpeace seeks a
di\rerse group of concerned and
motivated women and men to educate
and fundraise. Call between 11-1,
648-8222.

Now hiring! Calico Jacks.
Have fun and make money.
Apply daily 11726 E. Colonial Dr.
See Eric

Don't be an unhappy whopper flopper
part-time help wanted 4 miles from
UCF flexible hrs, airconditioned office,
earn $4.35 to $9.00ilour limited
openings. Call 671-4111 .

ACCOUNTING TUTOR
All levels:
Beginning, intermediate, graduate
CPA/former college instructor
Very experienced
Call Loretta at 256-1140.

PERSONALS
Attractive masculine bi male student
seeks same. A regular good looking guy
who likes the beach, to workout, party
or just hang out, and would never
answer a personal ad. No fems. P. 0 .
Box 574426, Orlando, FL 32857-4426.

CLASSIFIED INFO
· *35 Characters Per Line
*$0.75 per line: UCF Students,
Staff, & Faa.ilty *$1 .50 per line
Non-students & Businesses
Boldface & Underline Double
Line Rate *Prepayment Only
Stop by The Central Florida
Future Business Office (9am-4pm)
- or Mail Ad w/Prepayment to:
The Central Florida Future,
Attn: Michelle Raymond, Classifieds,
P.O. Box 25000,
Orlando, FL 32816
0

MastercardNisa
Leam exactly how to fix you credit
and get these major cards.
Amazing recorded message revea!s
details. 672-2416 ext. 823,
. · 24 hours.

Sports minded enthusiasts earn extra
money for holidays. Call 366-8640.

MINI CLASSIF_IED, FORM

0
0

a
a

GREEK CORNER
AUTOS
LOST & FOUND
PERSONALS

a

a

a

FOR SALE
TYPISTS
LONELY•'s

Cost per issue: $ - - - - - - Number of issues: _ _ _ _ _ __

TOTAL COST: $ - - - - -

a
0
Q

SERVICES
OTHER
FOR RENT

a

TUTORS
0 ROOMMATES
0 WANTED

0
0

a

CLUB INFO
HELPWANTE
CAR POOL

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
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Explaining the

extremes sometimes
taken as-stupidity

I

n Tuesdays issue,_ we ran the political
parody shown opposite this column. As
you can imagine, we have received some
response to it.
Reaction, thus far, has been mixed, ranging from those who thought it was in bad
taste, to those who thought it was both funny
and appropriate.
It is said that a little power can be a
dangerous thing. And we agree, although
one caller seemed to think we abused our
own power as a publication in this case.
However, there is an example of powerbrokering here far more dangerous than any
we ffiight have been guilty of. Let us explain.
The reference to Hitler - aside from the
obvious play on Dr. Hitt's name-is a parallel to the manner in which Hitler maneuvered himself into a position of power. He
accomplished this by quietly consolidating
and acquiring power. By and large, the German people and the rest of the world were
·unaware of what Hitler was doing.
With this in mind, the parallel of the "bike
ban~ issue is very valid. .
We find it very interesting that~Dr. Hitt's
administration was the only entity on campus that was aware of Monday's meeting.
The UCF Police Department said it was only
told of the meeting Monday morning; students were only notified by way ofsome fliers·
intermittently placed around campus and
Student Government said they were not notified at all.
The very idea that the university would
consider banning bicycles from eve;n. part ofthe
campus is absurd. The fact that they seem to
have gone out of their way to surreptitiously
pass such a ban is an outrage.
Either Hitt knew abouti~ and approved ofit,
in which case he has demonstrated a complete
lack of compassion for the students of this
university, or he should have known about it
and didn't, in which case he is shirking his
responsibilities.
Have you ever seen anyone keep a lower
profile than our current university president?
They called Reagan the "teflon" president; Hitt
iemorelike the "neutron" president-invisible
to the naked eyeo
Many students on campus are dependent"
upon bikes for transportation. In addition, we
defy anyone to show us bike paths aside from
the quarter-mile stretch between the police
building and the research park.
That is why we· put Hitt's face and not
someone else's in the parody.
He is responsible to the students of this
university, and on an issue carrying as much
weight as this ban, it would be nice to hear him
say something other than "I didn't know."
News Editor
Sports Editor
Entertainment Editor
Oplnion Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editor
Art Director
Production Manager
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What's with this Greek thing?
'

She informed me that the paper was 0.1{., but
added that it needed more news about the Greeks on
campus. Now, I know yve cover the Greeks; in fact,
THINK ABOUT IT
last year I myself wrote a front page article after
sitting in the University Dining Room for an entire
his whole Greek thing fun-filled evening ofGreeks givirigthemselves awards
has always been a bit for everything from flag football to academic excellence. Hey, now that I think about it, they didn't
.
ofamysteiytome.
Being over thirty, seem to mind me being around them when I was
grey-haired and bearded providing free publicity. Hmmmm.
,
has allowed me to move
Anyway, I brought to her attention that greeks
amongst all the booths set amount to about 5 percent of the student.population,
up near the student cen- but we cover them a lot more than the other 95
terduringRushweekwith percent. I then made the mistake of asking her to
complete impunity, not clarify some things I've heard about Greek life, like
just this year, las.t year, that persistent rumor about a point system for who
too.
sleeps with whom. As I said, the whole Greek thing
Evidently, I'm not the type the Greeks are looking has been mysterious to me, so I wasn't trying to be
for. Somehow, I don't feel the least bit insulted by funny; I was asking a serious question.
this fact.
Well, that was the end of the pleasant conversation.
But this is riot to say that I have anything against Oh, she remained professional, by that I mean she
Greeks: I really don't. The ones I have in my classes didn't pour a pitcher of beer over my head, but the
(I only know they're Greeks because of the funny friendly banter was gone. I did get a bit worried when
letters on their littl~ shirts) seem very nice.
I saw her talking to several other waitresses and
This whole column came about after an encounter I had pointing at us, all ofthem casting repugnant glances in
withayoungladyofthe"Greek"persuasionSundaynight our direction. And that's the point rm getting at.
It was then that two other Central Florida Future
I've heard Greeks moaning about being misunderheathens and I went to have a late snack and a beer · stood by non-Greeks. A close friend of mine who was a
or two at a local establishment not far from campus. little sister for a fraternity (isn't that cute!) never tires of
Our waitress was a delightful young woman who tellingmeaboutallthegoodthingsGreeksdo,andfmsure
was pleasant, efficient and friendly. She bantered--- they do a lot of good. But they also seem to have a closed
back and forth with us for the better part of the society and are intolerant of inquiries into their ways.
evening. She told us where she was from and that she
It seems to me that a good start toward eliminating
went to UCF. I, in turn,· told her we were from the these rumors would be a little more openness.
Let me know what you think.
school paper and asked what she thought of it.

Francis J. Allman
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,Another fine example of American .Pri e
Bill Cushing
WHAT'S NEXT

----------.

T terestr

her~is

an m-

ingnoteinthe
state news.
It seems
that, of the
areas hardest hit in the
s .0 u t h
Florida area
during Hurricane Andrew's recent visit, a certain
) number ofuouses were able to withstand
the battering winds.
Those houses which held togetherwereonesbuiltbythe
, volunteer/charity organization Habit.at for HUmanity.
But the really interesting thing here is that now
other residents in that area are protesting any more
work by the group, contending that - because those
houses remained standing - the property values of
their own residences are being driven down while
they're trying to settle with the insurance companies.

~In

Limbo

What's wrong with this picture?
Here is a charitable organimtion that builds basic
domiciles for pe0ple, working with donations and volunteers, and the end'result is better than the $80,000-plus
pieces of shit that contractors are putting up. But instead
ofbeingupset with the contractors, the residentc; are upset
with Habit.at for Humanity.
This is a really sad statement on America and its

people. Whenwedec1y.~groupofpeople
especially a charity group, at that - for
doingabetterjobthan the supposed professionals, thereissomethinginherentlywrong
with our values and priorities.
No wonder the rest of the world
laughs at American products and their
producers, the American people.
I mean when we finally find a
group that puts something together in a
relatively decent manner and our initial
reaction is a hue and cry to return back
to the planned obsolescence we have had
to endure for, too long in this country,
something is terribly wrong.
If anything, these people should
be going back to the sellers and contractors and demand some sort of compensation, if not a completely new house.
Better yet, perhaps those folks in the southern
end ofthe state might want to simply hire Habitat for
Humanity to rebuild the area, comfortable in the
knowledge that·- for once in their lives- a good job
is being done.
Well, as H. L. Mencken once said, no one ever went
broke underestimating the intelligence ofthe American people

Tony Whitten
J)AMM lT JOE/ HOW MAtJY TtME;S DO \ HAVE TO TEU. You? WHaJ
l'M PACKIN' NJtJ l . ~
<lor 111c STRUfD sure , .~~
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Woking for rock's worst isn't too demanding
DaveBarry
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
n a recent column I noted that certain songs are
always getting played on the radio, despit.e the fact
that these songs have been shown, in scientific
laborat;ory tests, to be bad. One example I cited was Neil
Diamond's ballad "I Am, I Said," in which Neil complains
repeat.edly that nobody hears him, "not even the chair."
I point.ed out that this does not make at.on ofsense, unless
Neil has unusually intelligent furniture. ("Mr. Diamond,
your Barcalounger is on line two.")
Well, it turns out there are some major Neil Diamond
fans out there in Readerland. They sent me a large pile
of hostile mail with mouth froth speWing out of the
envelope seams. In the int.erest ofjournalistic fairness, I
will summarize their main argumentS here:
"Dear Pukenose:
"Just who the hell do you think you are to blah blah a
great artist like Neil blah blah more than 20 gold records
blah blah how many gold records do YOU have, you
scumsuckingwad ofblah blah I personally have attended
1,794 of Neil's concertc; blah blah What about 'Love on the
, Rocks?' Huh? What about 'Cracklin' Rosie?' blah blah if
you had ONE-TENTH of Neil's t.alent blah blah so I
listened to 'Heart Light' 40 times in a row and the next day
the cyst was GONE and the doctor said he had never seen
such a rapid blah blah What about 'Play Me?' What About
'Song Sung' Blah? Cancel my subscription, ifl have one."
So we can clearly see that music is a matter of personal
.. taste. Person A may hat.e a particular song, such as
-ifavin' My Baby" by Paul Anka (who I suspect is also Neil
Sedak.a), and Person B might love this song. But d~s this
mean that Person B is wrong? Of course not. It simply
means that Person Bis an idiot. Because some songs are
just plain bad, and "Havin' My Baby" is one of them, and
another one is "Bad, Bad Leroy Brown."
That's not merely my opinion: That's the opinion of

I
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many readers who took time out from whatever they do,
which I hope does·not involve operating machinery, to
write letters containing- harsh remarks about these
and other songs. In flct, to judge from the reader
reaction, the public is a lot more concerned about the
issue of song badness than about the presidential
election campaign (which by the way is over, so you can
turn on your TV again).
And it's not just the public. It's also the media. Lput
a message on The Miami Herald's newsroom computer
system, asking people to nominat.e the ~orst rock song
ever, and within minutes I was swamped with passionate responses. And these were from newspaper people,
who are legendary for their cold-blooded noninvolve- ment ("I realize this is a bad time for you, Mrs. Weemer,
but could you tell me how you felt when you found Mr.
Weemer'shead?").Eventhemanagingeditorresponded,
arguing that the worst rock song ever was "whichever

one led t;o the second one."
Otherpopularchoices were"AHorse With No Name,"
performed by America; "Billy, Don't Be A Hero," by Bo
Donaldson and the Heywoods; "Kung Fu Fighting," by
Carl Douglas; "Copacabana," by Barry Manilow; "Me
and You and a Dog Named Boo," by Lobo; "Seasons in
the Sun," by Terry Jacks; "Feelings,"byvarious weenies;
"Precious and Few" by some people who make the
weenies who sang "Feelings" sound like Ray Charles;
"The Pepsi Song," by Ray Charles; "Muskrat Love," by
The Captain and Tennille; every song ever·recorded by
Bobby Goldsboro; and virtually every song recorded
since about 1972.
"It's worse than ever," is how my wife put it.
Anyway, since people feel so strongly about this .
issue, rve decided to conduct a nationwide survey .t.o
determine the worst rock -song ever. I realize that
similar surveys have been done before, but this one
will be unique: This will be the first rock song survey
ever, to my knowledge, that I'll be able t;o get an easy
column out of.
So rm asking you to send me your nominations in
two categories: Worst Overall Song, and Worst Lyrics.
In the second category, for example, you might want to
consider a song I swear I heard back in the late 1950s,
which I believe was called "Girls Grow Up Faster Than
Boys Do." I've been unable to locate the record, but the
chorus went:
Won't you take a look at me now .
You11 be surprised at what you see now
rm everything a girl should be now Thirty-six,
twenty-four, thirty-FIVE!
rm sure you can do worse than that. So write your two
nominations (one song in each category) on a postal
card - NOT a letter-and send it to Bad Song Survey,
c/o Dave Barry, The Miami Herald, 1 Herald Plaza,
Miami, Fla. 33132. Send your card today. Be in with the
"in" crowd. We'll have joy, we'll have fun. So Cracklin'
Rosie, get on board, because Honey, I miss you. AND
your dog named Boo.
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<courtesy/theatre downtown)

Steinbeck's 'Wrath'·
There ain't no sin and there ain't no virtue. There's just people
doing stuff."
Jim Casy, from "The Grapes of Wrath"
Hard work. The difference between what is right and what
is legal. Family values. The American spirit. ·
It is almost fitting that as the nation prepares to begin a new
administration, and a new attitude with it, that Theatre Downtown began its month-long run of Frank Galati's adaptation of
John Steinbeck's novel "The Grapes of Wrath."
Presented in.association with The Dr. P. Phillips Foundation, "The Grapes of Wrath" represents Theatre Downtown's
most ambitious effort yet. With a cast of more than 30 area
actors, a four-person traveling band playing traditional and
popular American music and .a story as applicable today as it
was for 1928, the year it is set. director Peg O'Keefe has
combined music, literature and acting into a play that captures
a pece of American history.
It is 1928. A massive drought has turned the Oklahoma
cornfields into a literal wasteland.~ the show opens, the
audience sees nothing but dusty emptiness as the recentlyparoled Tom Joad CRoger Scott) comes across the desperate
and fallen preacher Jim Casy CTom Sherohman).
With the discovery of oil in the southwest. banks, in league
with businesses, are having little trouble with their consciences in fpreclosing on farmers in the area. One of those
farming families recently displaced are the Joads. Pa <John
Kershner> and Ma CPam Baumann) have delayed their departure because of the mother's need to wait for her son Tom.
Leaming of the area's problems, Tom and Jim travel
together to the Joad's old residence just in time to join them
in theirwestward migration to California. It is a journey in which
the Joads are only one of thousands of displaced Southwestern farmers heeding the call of promised jobs on the many
grape and peach grooves in California.
The promise has more wind than substance to it.
During the course of their travels and upon their arrival to

California, the Joads learn as much about the true nature of
their countrymen as they do about themselves.
What the audience learns about is the indomitable and
unfailing persistence of the human spirit and how, in even in the
worst of situations, it - and we - somehow survive.
Standout performances abound in this work - from the
religious zealot Bizabeth Sandry <Marion Narsh) who sees the
devil eyerywhere and in everythi_
ng to a camp proprietor
comfortable in accepting the status quo played by Tim Muldrew. •
And for local theatergoers' familiar with past works from
Theatre Downtown, "The Grapes of Wrath" is almost like a
homecoming event for actors from previous performances. •
Sherohman, general manager of the operation and the one
normally in the director's chair, seemed to relish his opportunity to stretch a bit and do some acting as the fallen theologian
who, according to Tom, "always had too long a pecker to be
a preacher." He is a man who has lost his faith in everything
but "the human spirit, the whole shebang."
c
Mark Edward Smith was particularly enjoyable as the
slightly addled yet somehow sensible Noah. Kershner's rendition of Pa Joad, an easygoing and enduring man caught ,
between two generations of hotheaded and insistent men,
was wonderfully sympathetic and James Zelley seems to add
years to himself as Uncle John, a man who drinks himself into
a stupor trying to escape the ghosts of his past.
Scott's rendering ofTom Joad is more fiery and, in the end,
more believable than the standard set in the film performance
of the part by Henry Fonda.
Babette Garber' s portrayal of the Joad daughter who
grows from apetulant and shrill giri to amature and responsible
woman made the end of this show complete.
But, without a doubt, the shining performance of this
play was from Baumann as Ma Joad.
It is Ma who provides the thread of consistency and

WRATH continued page F2
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spirituals, traditional and original music,
and, of course, folk music from the likes of
Woody Guthrie .
exemplifies what is good in humanity through~
"The Grapes of Wrath" is perfonned at
out the narrative. Baumann' s work here is
8 p.m. on Thurs., Fri. and Sat. until Dec. 6.
constrained and believable. Her character
Ticket prices are $7 on Thursday and $10
exemplifies rather than pays lip service to
C$8 with a valid student i.dJ on Fri. and Sat.
the notion of "family valThere isa 2:30p.m. mati·
ues."
~========~ nee scheduled for Dec.
As much as the actors,
6 C$7> as well as a spethe musicians in this percial student and actors
fonnance,deserve praise.
matinee on Dec. 13
Drawing on musical influwhich will be priced at
ences from the South and
only $5 for those with a
Southwest, musical direcvalid student i.d.
tor and guitarist Michael
For a chance to
Smith is joined by Debbie
see theater - commu·
Kilzheimer (fiddle).
nity or otherwise-as it
Adaire
Fluno
should be done, take ad(mandolin, banjo) and
vantage of this particuFrank Bunn (harmonica,
lar show.
. saw, bass, jaw harp). The
ltistimewell
group provides interlude
CTom Sherohman) tells Tom (Roger Scott) of the dire situaperformances as well as ~~=======~
•bill cushing
11
facing farmers in The Grapes of Wrath." lcourtesyitheatredoW1toW1) soundtrack-oriented music that includes
editor in chief
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Romans 1:29-30

29 " ... ~eing filled with
all unnghteousnessll
wickedness, greed,
evil; full of envy, murder, strife, deceit,
malice; they are
•
9t('SStps,
30 slanderers, haters of -God, insolent,
arrogant, boastful,
inventors of evil ... "'
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One of the largest 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments in East Orlando.
Call about our move-in specials
FOR STUDENTS ONLY
( 407) 365-8388
•Windows in Every Kitchen
• Screened Patio
• 3 Swimming Pools
•Tennis
• Racquetball

• Sand Volleyball
• Basketball
• Free Basic Cable Service
•Washer/ Dryer Available
•Shuttle Buses Available

From University Boulevard,
head north on Alafaya Trail
to Alafaya Woods Boulevard.
Turn right and we are just
ahead on the left.

Alafaya Woods lvd
University Blvd.
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Uma, you are next The good, the bad, the Oscar
Once again we are on the verge of a huge movie
onslaught The Thanksgiving/Christmas movie
Uma lhurmc11, ace so captivating in · ~er· season is a mere week or t'NO aNa-f, and audieyes.
Jemifer 8," a dark bJt scarcay susproseful ous Liasons, • MThe Adventures of Baron encesarealreadyplanningwhatto seeandwhen.
M
MHenry & June," octs her part Here are some predictions for this season's
film Wiich begns oo a heap of trash with a b.mch of Mll'lChausro·
peq)e ~ lide-arlgo-seek for bodyp:irts m wellasablindmmanbutlackstheelemrotthattruly movers and shakers.
Bram Stoker's Dracula peces of c:bg, neverrrves ~to its potential because made her invig:>rating in other fims, the sparWi~ of
· Pro~ Without question the most anticipated
her eyes.
its narrative is dJll and predct.able.
Asacieepyfocused fllm of the season. Previews have been well
These elements bog
anddual'itybasedpsychob- received by audiences, and women's sexual
down two intricate
gst,John Malkovich offers fantasies concerning vampires are way up.
scenes at the errl, one
Con: Director Francis Ford Coppola maytum
the one aspect of pressur·
invCMrYJ a devious Jam
ized suspense that bt.ilds off mainstream audiences with his graphic use of
Mallro-vich and the other
up his single scene to a violence, which according to insiders at advanced
avengefulv.1fe,that make
fierce and climatic ending screenings led some people to vomit. The scenes
the film powerful.
providng the nervous edge have since been trimrood.
The story-line, reOutlook: Expect big opening grosses, with
moved from various horthe . film so desperately
total run making 00out $100 million.
needs.
ror. r-rnMes and real rife
The technical and This film wi11 put Cawola back in the
dramas, is cliche and
.
story flaws add to the spotlight.
lacks ary type of susMalcolmXpresrot clumsiness in the .
prose.
Pro: With an Xon just 00out every
The fim has a tcrifilm. These elements are
gi~e structure but the
relatively minor 1:xJt to use t-shirt or hat sold in the past year. this~ : _,
essence and mood are
fon~shadowing as obvi- film has the hype of a hurricane. Also .,
absrot. Director Bruce
ousiy as a heavily intoxi- Denzel Washington doesn't hurt.
Con: Spike Lee's insistence on over a3 hour
Robinson used location
cated pciiceman carry;ng a
shots of dark and rainy
loaded shotgun into a dark running time. For artistic reasons. he may need
but for ·American audiences
days and shots of darkhospta is irreverentlycliche that much time, _
anything over 2 hours is a rough sell.
nesslnsidealonelyhome
and unforgvable.
Outlook: X will be lucky to break the $50
for the blind to promote
Like numerous
fear, but they never truly
other thrillers v.1thout intri- million mark. Regardless of money, if Lee can pull
succeed, except at the
_ cate story lines "Jemifer this film off, Oscar may recognize him.
Hoffafilm's immedate end.
.
..
.
8" fails, \.\1th the exception
Pro: Jimmy Hoffa's name is about as deeply
However vigorous
Berf1n CAlldy Garaa, RJ and Ross ·of its endi~ and the acti~
buried
into Americana as baseball and hot-dogs.
anddEMl~ike.AndyGarda (lance Henriksen,
discover a
of John Malkovich, beCNo
p'1n
intended) Directed by Danny DeVito.
proved himself to be _as
rde . . J-e n :e....
cause it is unatje to offer
Vincent Manciri in "The mu r stte in
nu~r 8. (courte&y/paramol610 ary new plot twsts and
Con: The once undefeatable DeVito didn't
Godfather Ill," his performance as detective John ideas like the brilliantly eXecuted "Basic nstinct. " pull peq:>le in for" Other Peoples Money." This is
Berlin in "Jennifer 8" comes off flat Cl'ld Jjand,
In combination mil its slo'Mless, obvious- pot another long, big-budget. bio-pic .. .does anyone
Aj_ times in "The Godfather Ill~ -Miro he was
se~s and foreshaOOvving, M
Jennifer 8" becomes care? Star Jack Nicholson isn't grinning as bright
as he used t9: his latest "Man Trouble." didn't
angry, Garcia's rage was so compressed that his a faceless thriller.
face showed a 'vision of hell. In this film however
• tim 'tNaSSberg cause a riwle at the box office.
Outlook: Regardless of whether this film.is
Jennifer 1.2 ..3..4 ..5..6.. 7..8
In the looely emptiness, all is darkness in her

and he rods up recessing into aSpanish accentthat
makes his words inarticUate.

m

u

good or not, look for weak box office returns.
ToysPro: Robin Williams ... nuff said! Respected
director Bany Levinson helms a surefire hit.
Toys had the best preview for a fllm in yeara.
Con: TheLENinsondirected "B1.¥Jsy. ·Sure
it was a great film, but -Mio went and saoN it?
Outlook: Audiences love Robin Williams.
and it is said that love conquers all.Watch for big
money and hawY audiences.
A Few Gcxx:l Men Pro: Courtroom drama with Tom Cn.ise,
Demi Moore, Jack Nicholson, drected by Rob
Riener. The movietobeat$wisethis season.
Con: With a cast like this you can· t lose.
Outlook: Add another notch to Riener's
belt of hits. This will surpass $100 million and
maybe earn a few Oscar nominations.
Aladdin Pro: Disney. Animation. Same folks
as "Beauty & The Beast." Voice of
Robin Williams. This is the only foolproof fllm release of the season.
Con: We will have no negativity! This
is pure Disney magic!
Outlook: Well over $100 million not even
to mention sales of the soundtrack. Look for the
usual original song nods at Oscar time. Also of
note, the Disney people were recentiy asking
the Motion Picture Society if Williams was
eligible for an Oscar nomination even though
only his voice is in the film. The answer'? YES!!!
While these are not all of the fllms bound to
come out in the next two months, they are the
cream of the crop, at least as far as the studios
are concerned.
Also take note that only fllrns released by the
end of December are eligible for this year's
Oscar race. With that in mind, happy movie
watching to you all.
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• david j. shoulberg
staff writer

''The Ideal i\cadcmic G )/111/1tmily"

c§TUDENT MOVE IN c§PECIAL
We offer 1 & 2Be~1\1om Apartments wilh
Carpel, Drnpes, Central Air/Heal,
WITH ALL Of THE fOLIJO\Vl'.'lG EXTRA~:
• RIGHTACROSS FROM (JCF . •THE ULTIMATE IN .
- ~WALK TO SHOPS. BANKS~
. CONVENIENCE ·
•ON COUNTY
BUS ROUTE
· AND MOVIES
.
.

UN1vtR£ITY
12017 Solon Dr.
Orlando, Fl.

APAR~MENT£

( )

'273•4097

(Next to Pizza Hut on A_lafaya)

11 :00 A.M.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS

SUNDAY 281-4438

SOL

Do you .enjoy•••
••• helping people?
••• learning about health Issues?
••• doing presentations for your peers?
••• coorainatlng activiUes?

~t. ,Jo.s~pu·s

<!ta Qlol it <!tfJuttlJ
1501 _Alafaya Trail

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6:00 P.M.
Sunday Masses:
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon
275-0841

Then apply for a poslUon with:

Peer Education Out-Reach
Pick up an a_p_plication at the
Student HeaHli Resource Center.
Submit by November 17, 1992.
Positions Available:
HIV-AIDS Peer Educator.
Substance Abuse Peer Educator.
Public Relations/ Activity ~oordinotor.
Call 823-5841 for more ir.formation.

(
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. McDowell: Innovative or incompetent?
Trace Trylko

•

OFFICIAL WORD

the team would like, it's not the reason
students don't attend games. Night games
flop because there ~ more entertaining
things t.o do in Central Florida than watch

Jason Lesko
AROUND THE HORN

UCFstruggleagainstn~nameteams.

•

Gardner-Webb. State University ofNew
Apatheticstudents!?!Whydouniversity
York at Buffalo. These are but two of the leaders always blame the students for not
EXCITING matrh-up°s the UCF football supporting their poor, boring products?
• team has faced this season before sparse Improve the quality of opponents and
crowds, as the Knights have barely eked out maybe fans will attend The expected move
a 5-3 record.
to day games will help, butonly9,067fans
•
This has been a season of what-ifs and attendedtheaftemoonhomecominggame.
missed opportunities. Amid the mediocrity
On the field, UCF has struggled After
is tl1e constant speculation that Gene Mc- taunting a mediocre Western Kentucky
• Dowell will step down as either head coach team, UCFwastronncedby50peints. That
or athletic director. 'lhe latest rumor has loss was followed by a mistake plagued
McDowell being replaced as athletic direc- defeat at Liberty. Mr. McDowell blames
• t.or by a former crony of President John these losses on injuries and rookie misHitt's at the University of Maine.
takes. Would someone ~ the Athletic DeMr. McDowell has done a fine job in the partment please take responsibility for an
, past at building the program, but it's time overrated, under-achieving program?
Some have cautioned me not t.o rip the
he leave both positions. The momentum
from UCFs 1990 Division 1-M title game mighty Athletic De~ent and McDowappearance is gone. This is a stalled pro- ell Well, as a student required tohelpfoot
• gram that needs a boost of energy.
the bill forthe program, my complaints are
Grune attendance is woeful Campus justified
Mr. McDowell, thank you for your ser- ·
leaders, including McDowell, cite poor
• weather, night games and an apathetic vice and commitment to UCF;however,it's
student body. Excuses!
timeforyoutomoveon. Wedon'tneedany
Thoughitmaynotalways be as swmy as _ more SUNY-Buffalos on the schedule.

Unlike my co-worlter Trivial Trylko, I
don't look at the world with cynical eyes.
What he is not seeing is how much
re~ the UCF athletic teams have received underthedirection ofAthletic Director Gene McDowell
The program on the rise. UCF has acquired Division I status in every sport, and
inafewyears, Orlando will have aDivision
I-A football team. Not long ago the Fightr
ing Knights were a Division Il team.
Thistumaroundhasbeenacromplished
under the direction of McDowell.
This season the playoffhopes are still
alive. They are 5-3 with two games left.
If the team wins both of these games,
coupled with loses by ranked teams,
they will slide in. During the 1990 season the Knights made the playoffs with
three losses.
The critics are also forgetting that McDowell is a-ment.orfor a young team. They
haveasophomorequarterbackandafreshman running back leading the offense.
These guys will be around for a while and

will have the ability t.o help the team lat.er.
McDowellhasdoneasuperbjobatbringingarowidthe.Athletic Department. When
h~ took over it was deep in debt and struggling to keep most of its sports. Although
the program doesn't have money t.o bum
like some of the media darling teams, it is
able to survive on its own.
For the first time the UCF program is
able t.o compete in the same recruiting
circles as Flori$la's big three (Florida, Miami and Florida State). The athletic program has been successful at drawing blue
chip prospects here such as Willie English,
Tony Marrillia, Mike Halperin, Ray Carter
and Rick Hamilton t.o name a few. We are
slowly breaking into the same class as the
big three.
It is true that attendance has been poor,
but that has little tn do with McDowell. The
students are to blame for that The teams
are playing competitively in all the sports,
but there is little school pride present This
should change when the football team
reachesDivisionI-Astatus. Theprogramis
headed in the right direction.
You don't fix what isn't broken.
Beforeanyofyoupointfingersatthosein
charge first point them at yourself. You are
the ones not attending the athletic events.

Plenty of action for students in spring Spring Sign-up Deadlines
•

by Scott Glnchereau
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Tis the season once again.
No, not the season of mistletoe
and reindeer, but rather the
conclusion of another semes• ter. However, in this busy time
there is one more t.ask left to be
· completed. Itisthetimetost.art
• thinking about signing up for
spring intramural sports.
This spring will be filled with
• excitingand oompetitive sporting
events. Many leagues and one

•

day event.s will headline the upcoming months.
Onedayeventsareagreat way
to break the monot.ony of school
life. The next scheduled event is
the bench press competition. Who
arethe strongest men and women
on campus? This will be decided
t.onight. Best of all, there is. still
time to register. Registration will
take place up until competition
time at 6:30 p.m. in the gym.
Otherupcomingeventsinclude:
wrestling tournament, doubles
tennis tournament, badminton

•

•

FROM PAGE 12
again led by Metzcus, who had
186 season digs, 161 kills and 29

·.TREKusA"
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• 1 20 % off custom calendars •rn
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Laminated cover included. Not valid with other offers. One coupon per
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I 658-9518
I 12215 University Blvd . .·
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• Professional Service & Repair
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February5
February 9
February 12
· February 19
February 22
February 23
February 24
March 19
March 26

V-BALL

Bring yoqr favorite original photos, graphics, or designs
. into Kinko's and we'll create your own personalized
full color calendar.
t Copy original color photos or designs
t Personalize special dates
t 12 month and year-at-a-glance
formats available
t Ideal for holiday gifts

•

November 12
November 24

Bench press
Soccer
Shick Super Hoops BB
Wrestling
Badminton
Tennis Doubles
Track & Field Meet
Softball
Floor Hockey
_
Racquetball Singles "A"
Racquetball Singles "B"

Custom Color
Calendars!

..

•

and a track and field meet.These
are great. opportunities for athletic hopefuls and all fun seekers
to oome together for days of fun
and oompetition.
One day events are great, but if
competitiveleaguesare.moreyour
style Recreational Services offers
those as well. Physical action and
skill can be seen in floor hockey
andsofthallleagues. These leagues
feature teams composed of dorm
groups,fratemityorsororityt.eams
or anybody that wants to ~splay
their talents. Call 823-2408.
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275-3976

438-8484

12473 S. Orange Blossom Tr
(Southchase Village)

service aces as ofthe final meeting
with Stetson. Metzcus is a valuable asset to the team because she
istheonlyretumingstarter, which
gives her an advantage in knowing how roach Smith operates.
'The other players can come to
meforadviee,"Metzcussaid 'That
iswhatmakesmeastrongleader."
Althoughtherecord, 10-14,does
not reflect a winning season,
Metzcus believes the team has
won in other ways.
,. "We are playing a lot t.ougher
than we were at the beginning ofthe season," Metzcus said "Playing the t.ough teams we have has
really opened our eyes."
Coach Smith said the women
look strong going into oonference
play,althoughtheyhaveonlyfaced
oneconferenceteam, Stetson, this
season. UCF has sowidly beaten
Stetson all three times.

Results

I

UCF
The team and cheerleaders will be
at Jungle Jim's Church St. for the big
post-game celebration! Join us
for 1/2 price drinks and food
discounts with student l.D.

15
12

15
14
15
Jacksonville
16

10

9

UCF
15

17

6

8

13

15

15

USF
7

15

15

-
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Sophomore leads teaD1 into TAAC tourne:v
by Jenni Malone
STAFF REPORTER

The Lady Knights volleyball team, lead by head coach Laura Smith, celebrates Its second
victory overJackonville ~niverslty.The conference finals are this weekend. c0eHoog1FuruRE)

The UCF volleyball team
learned some tough, but valuable
lessons as the women prepare for
the Trans Atlantic Conference
Championships in Atlanta this
weekend.
The Lady Knights volleyball
team was victorious in their
quest for more wins as they defeated Jacksonville University
and the University of ·South
Florida. The Lady Knights were
led by sophomore Miriam
Metzcus, with 18 kills, 19 digs,
and four service aces in the Lady
Knights second win over Jacksonville this season, and junior
Emily Bridson, with 16 kills and
seven digs.
Forthegamebetween the Lady
Knights and USF the stands at
the UCF gym were filled as the
, Lady Knights fought to the bitter
end against cross state rivals in

the last home game ofthe ~~"On.
"We really appreciated
everyone's support," said head
coach Laura Smith. "[Head fovtball coach Gene1 M~Dowell gave '
· the football players the tim~ LU
come support us."
The women s~ strong by
overcomingatwopointde:fici' -:-- i
defeating USF in the fu-st set. In
the second set the Lady Knight,, <
who were down by four at
point, came back in the final miJ ,.
u~s to go up by two. Then the ,
women lost their fight.
''We lost our adrenaline,"
Metzcus said. "We hit hard_a:.
team though."
The women lost in the fifth ~ .,,
after their rally from a four po~ .t
deficit fell short.
"I am disappointed with the
loss," Smith said. "I feel our team
played better."
<•
The Lady Knights were once
V-BALL contin!J~.9,PE-9~ 11

Lightning storm strikes the ice rinks in the north
Kontos is second in goals in the NHL
behind Mario Lemeiux, who has 21
STAFF REPORTER
goals.
The Tampa Bay Lightning brought
"I have been taking the same shots
its own version of a Florida hurricane that I have in past seasons but this
seasorr I have been working harder
to the northeast this weekend.
The Lightning started out quietly against the boards
for 1-more opportuni•
ties,"
Kontos
said.
· ·
on Long Island by defeating the -New
The Lightning extended its lead to
York Islanders 6-5 in overtime Saturday night.
5-0 after the third period goals by 'leftThe storm then moved inland to wing ·Rob Zamuner and right-wing
Manhattan, gaining strength as the Mikael Andersson. The Rangers manLightning crushed t~e New York Rang- aged to score with three minutes reers, 5-1, in Madison Square Garden on maining when Darren Turcotte ruined
Lightning goaltender Pat J ablonski's
Monday night.
"I'm proud of our players for playing bid for his first:career shutout.~
,
The Lightning -a re 3-0-l in its past
as hard as they do," said head coach
Terry Crisp. ''They have taken it to- four games and 7-8-2 overall.
Defender Do{igCrossman completed
some good hockey clubs."
The Lightning have earned the la- a six-point performance after his third
bel as a hard working team. They goal at .1:16 in overtime giving the
outhustled the Rangers, a team that Lightning the 6-5 victory over the Ishad the he st overall record in the NHL land~rs. New York sent the game into
overtime after Pierre Turgeon's penlast season.
Left-wing Chris Kontos started the alty shot with 6.9 seconds in regulation
scoring in the first period off a centerc beat Jablonski.
- . ing pass from center Brian Bradley.
The Lightning-tied the Washington
Kontos scored.again, putting the Light- Capitals 2-2 in Washington on Nov. 6
ning up 3-0 in the second period and and defeated the St. Louis Blues 6-4 on
raising ~is goal total to 16 in 17 games. Nov.3.

by Glenn Carrasquillo

They return home to the Expo Hall
on Nov. 11 against the Detroit Red
Wings, followed by home games on
Nov.13 and 14, against Ottowa Sen~
tors and Calgary Flames.
"T~e Red Wings have a yery good

••

Lightning goalieWendell Young deflects a shot and denies a goal.
Tampa Bay is 7-8-2 and fifth in the Norris division. (0eHoog1FuTUREl

Texaco Star Classic is final home game for UCF
by Glenn carrasqu111a
STAFF REPORTER

The UCFFighting Knights will do battle
with the James Madison University Dukes
on the gridiron in the Third Annual Texaco
Star Classic at 1 p.m. this Saturday in the
Citrus Bowl
TwoyearsagotheClassicsawtheFlorida
State Seminoles defeat the Memphis St.ate
Tigers 35-3. Last year the Florida Gators
beat the Mississippi St.ate Bulldogs 29-7.
The Florida Citrus Sports Association
has printed 2.5,000 posters that will be
handedouttofansafterthegame. Students
can takeadvantageofthepromotionalpackage that will allow free admis.sion to Light
Up Orlamlo with a ticket stub and coupon
from any Texaco in exchange for the purchase of a 12-pack of Coca-Cola.
There will be a pep rally at Sweeney's

hockey team, 9' Crisp said. "They have
it all: good skating, good strength up
front, a good defen:;c and solid c
goaltending. The fans are in for a treat
when they see Detroit play a quality
style of hockey."
<.

· "Darin has come a long way and is
Frat House at 6:30 p.m Friday night with
freeadmissionforstudents. The UCF cheer- getting better with each game," said wide
leaders and band will be on hand alongwith receiver Bret Cooper. Cooper, a senior, e~
some of the players and UCF president t.ablisheda record of13receptionsfortouchdowns in a season last week against BufJohn Hitt.
. The Knights (5-3) are coming offa 63-21 falo,
Hinshawmis completed 126of232passes
victoryoverthe BuffaloBullslastSaturday.
UCF is hanging on to its last hope of a for 2,022 yards and including 21 touchplayoff bid and needs to win its last two downs and 13 interceptions. Freshman
tailback GerodDavis leads the UCFground
games for any post.season chances.
The JMU Dukes (4-6) lost, 34-31, last attack with 886 yards on 139 rushes and
week at home to the Liberty Flames. UCF nine touchdowns.
The JMU offense is led by senior quarlost to Liberty 31-28 on Oct. 31.
terback
Eriq Williams, who is an All'The game will be dictated on how our
quarterback and tailback does and how America candidate. He has completed 120
well theJMU quarterback and tailback do," of201 passes for 1,750 yards and 14 touchdowns. He also has rushed for 356 yards
said coach Gene McDowell.
UCF sophomore quarterback Darin and eight touchdowns. Senior tailback,
Hinshaw is coming off a sharp game over Kenny Sims is the leading rusher with 978
the Bulls and has received praise from his yards on 156 carries, a 6.3 clip and he has
scored 12 touchdowns.
coaches and teammates.

SPRING INTRAMURALS P. 11

Plan Ahead
November 12

"

Volleyball
@ Florida State 7:30 p.m.

f

November 13-15
Men's Golf
@Hilton Head, Georgia

November 14
Football vs James Madison
@ Citrus Bowl 1 p.m.
Rugby vs Jacksonville Men's Club
@ Jacksonville 2 p.m.

(

f

November 14-15
Volleyball in Trans America Athletic
Conference Tournament

<

@Atlanta

'

